Green Energy
Energize your workouts and your workday, naturally.
Seems like the world is running on empty. But caffeine and energy
drinks aren’t the answer. Athletes know the most powerful source of
energy comes from oxygen. Or oxygenated blood to be exact.
When your red blood cells are energized with oxygen, you don’t feel
fatigue, never have post-meal sluggishness, and can perform at your
peak first thing in the morning and into the night.
With a unique blend of natural botanicals, Green Energy is designed to
help keep your red blood cells flowing freely to deliver plenty of fresh
oxygen, and infuse your body with natural energy. With Green Energy,
you can power through your workouts and your workday naturally.*

A Sticky Problem
• Red blood cells make up approximately one
quarter of all the cells in the human body.
• The number one job of red blood cells is to
transport oxygen throughout the body.
• Undigested proteins can cause our red blood cells
to clump and stick together, causing fatigue.

• 30 day supply
(2 capsules daily in-between meals)
• Amount Per Serving:
Organic Green Tea Extract
Bromelain
Protease (B. subtilis)
Nattokinase Blend
Serratiopeptidase Blend
Protease (A. oryzae)

240 mg
2,500,000 PU
40,000 PC
10,000 FU
100,000 SPU
20,000 HUT

• Other Ingredients: Low moisture rice dextrin,
vegetable capsule, MCT (medium chain triglycerides)

A Green Solution
• Green Tea: Each capsule is like downing a cup
of green tea, known for its thermogenic properties
to get your metabolism moving.*
• Proteolytic Enzymes: A powerful combination
of plant-based enzymes blasts undigested proteins
so your red blood cells are free to flow
with energizing oxygen.*

• When your red blood cells are flowing freely with
oxygen, you are more energized!

Doctor Recommended
“You get all the benefits of green tea without the caffeine rush, and
proteolytic enzymes that really help oxygen flow through your red
blood cells to do whatever the task is—whether athletic performance or
just being able to get through a full workday—without getting fatigued.”
—Jason Reynolds, D.C.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Energy without caffeine?
Most people think you need caffeine or
another synthetic stimulant to boost your
energy. Yet all those energy drinks do is
make you crash and burn.
Get sustained all-day energy with Green
Energy. Backed by a 30-day “good inside”
guarantee, this blend of botanicals keeps
you energized naturally. You can even take
one at night and still sleep soundly.*

